
Proposal to the Grand Chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi 
Committee on Risk Management Policy and Insurance 

Be it resolved by the Grand Chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi 
when duly convened during 1998, that the following resolutions 
be adopted: 

Whereas the Grand Chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi recognizes 
that the current environment in which the chapter operates is 
becoming increasingly hostile and that the penalties for negligence 
have the potential to threaten the long-term viability of the 
organization, the committee on Risk Management and Insurance 
submits the following resolutions for the consideration ofthe 
Grand Chapter. 

1. Therefore, be it resolved that the liability insurance policy 
deductible for Alpha Sigma Phi, Inc. be increased from forty 
thousand dollars per year to fifty thousand dollars per year. 

2. Therefore, be it resolved that Alpha Sigma Phi,Inc. establish 
and maintain a reserve fund equal to three-yê s-ef-liabi4ity 
iftSttfaftee-polî y-dedttettHe- for the sole purpose of paying the 
liability insurance policy deductible for any loss incurred. This <n »> n y 
account shall be funded and maintained through loss-control w -̂ô ^ ̂  
bonuses and the savings from raising policy deductibles. In P* i 0 / 
addition, this reserve fund must be held in an interest-bearing 
account that pays interest at a rate equal to or greater than the 
Consumer Price Index on an annual basis. 

3. Therefore, be it resolved that if, prior to the liability insurance 
policy deductible reserve account being fully funded, a loss is 
incurred that exceeds the balance of the reserve fund at that 
time, the arrangements for payment be made by requesting a 



loan or transfer from the following organizations or funds in the 
following order: 

1. ) Alpha Sigma Phi Educational Foundation 
2. ) Closed Chapter Fund 
3. ) A Commercial Lending Institution 
4. ) General Operating Budget 

4. Therefore, be it resolved that a one million dollar umbrella 
liability policy be purchased in order to provide total per 
occurance coverage of two million dollars 

5. Therefore, be it resolved that in order to further reward 
individual chapters for adhering to good risk management 
policies, substance free chapters, which remains a voluntary 
designation, shall be granted a 5% discount for the reduced 
level of risk that they bring to the organization. 

6. Therefore, be it resolved that the Grand Council investigates the 
implementation and use of the Life-Safety Inspection Program 
for all eligible chapters. 

7. Therefore, be it resolved that a standing committee of the Grand 
Council be established charged with the responsibility of 
reviewing, maintaining and making recommendations pertinent 
to the Risk Management Polic jes of Alpha Sigma Phi, Inc. 
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Report of the Ritual Committee 
Of 

Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity 

In an effort to fiiM the charge set forth by the 1996 convention, this committee 
examined the current ritual for possible revisions and alterations, to make our ceremonies 
more user friendly and meaningful. This is the result of almost two years of work and 
includes the talents of many brothers. The results ofthis group was brought to this 
convention for ftirther consideration and possible actions. This convention committee has 
examined the proposals and makes the Mowing recommendations: 

1. The Memorial Service changes be approved as submitted. 

2. Hie Delta Beta Xi Award Ceremony be approved as submitted. 

3. The Grand Council Installation Ceremony be approved as submitted, 

4. The Grand Chapter Ceremonies be approved as submitted. 

5. That the concept and general outline, ofthe esoteric initiation ceremonies, 
reducing the current 5 scenes to 3 be affirmed. A demonstration of changes to be 
presented at the 1999 NLC, and final changes be approved by the Grand Chapter in the 
year 2000. 

6. That the official flower, the talisman rose be changed to: the twin roses of Alpha 
Sigma Phi. And that all ceremonies using or making reference to the talisman rose be 
corrected to reflect this change. 

7. That the National Convention hereafter be referred to as the "Grand Chapter of 
Alpha Sigma Phi" and that all ceremonies using or making reference to the National 
Convention be corrected to reflect this change. 

8. That all current and proposed ceremonies be consistent with one anothei and 
harmonious. 

We recommend this report be accepted as submitted. 
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Report of the Ritual Committee 
of 
Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity 

• i . 3. 

-4 

In an effort to fulfill the charge set forth by the 1996 convention, this committee 
examined the current ritual for possible revisions and alterations, to make our 
cferemonies more user friendly and meaningful. This is the result of almost two 
years of work and includes the talents of many brothers. The results of this 
group was brought to this convention for further consideration and possible 
actions. This convention committee has examined the proposals and-makes-the 
followmg ^ecommendatiofra ffroPOSq)} 

1. The Memorial Service changes be approved as submitted. 

2. The Delta Beta Xi Award Ceremony be approved as submitted. 

The Grand Council Installation Ceremony be approved as submitted G^'^^^ ten/ , 

The Grand Chapter Ceremonies be approved as submitted. ^^fy/y jy 

That the concept and general outline, of the esoteric initiation ceremonies, 
reducing the current 5 scenes to 3 be_affirmed, but that the final draft of any 
changes be approved by the Grand Council. 

6. That the official flpwer, the talisman rose be changed to: the tiVin roses of 
Alpha Sigma Phi. And that all ceremonies using or making reference to the 
talisman rose be corrected to reflect this change. 

7. That the National Convention hereafter be referred to as the "Grand 
Chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi" and that all ceremonies using or making reference 
to the National Convention be corrected to reflect this change. 

8. That all current and proposed ceremonies be consistent with one another 
and harmonious. 

-Wi^cgwnmpnH tfris report be arrepjed-as siihm4Hpri 

In an effort to re-enforce the principles and concepts of high scholarship and 
philanthropy within the Fratemity we propose the following changes to the By-
Laws of the Fratemity: 



Article I, Section 1. Be changed to read as follows: Grand Council officers: The 
Officers of the Grand Council of the shall be: the Grand Senior President, the 

^ Grand Junior President, the Grand Scholar, the Grand Philanthropist, the Grand 
^ Marshal, the Grand Secretary and the Grand Treasurer. The Grand Council shall 

serve until the next Grand Chapter, or until their successors are duly elected and 
qualified. 

Article IV, Section 1. Be added to read as follows: The Grand Scholar shall have 
i s the charge of promoting high scholarship throughout the Fratemity. He shall 
\ r \ coordinate a national scholarship program, which encourages good scholarship 

habits of undergraduate members and may include awards/incentives. He shall 
\ ' \ perform such other duties as may be assigned to him by the Grand Senior 

c . . i President, by the Grand Council, or as provided elsewhere in the Constitution 
and By-Laws. 

< ^ Article V, Section 1. Be added to read as follows: The Grand Philanthropist 
^ shall have the charge of promoting the concept of Philanthropy throughout the 

Fratemity, and shall coordinate a national service program selected by the 
Fratemity, and such other duties as may be required by the laws of the fratemity 
or assigned to him by the Grand Senior President or the Grand Council. 

Article VI, Section 1. Be changed to read as follows: The Grand Marshal shall 
perform the duty of supervising the use of the Rituals of the Fratemity by 
chapters, and such other duties as may be required by the laws of the Fratemity 
or assigned to him by the Grand Senior President or the Grand Council. 

' BfAr^eO 
^S""" We also move that all numbering of rmaammg Articles»be corroeted to reflect 

these additions of new articles. ££/S77AX> W -X [X 
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Resolution of the Undergraduate Operations Committee 

Whereas, Alpha Sigma Phi is dedicated to the purpose of Bettering the Man and 
its individual chapters and 

Whereas estabhshing high standards which are consistent with the expectations 
of Alpha Sigma Phi can be facihtated by the use of this malleable document, and 

Whereas these standards shall be used as a proactive evaluation tool to set 
benchmarks for the betterment of the chapters as well as individual brothers, 
and 

Whereas, the core values of scholarship, membership recruitment, finandal 
management, risk management, leadership and brotherhood development, and 
service / philanthropy are used to identify the strengths and weaknesses of any 
given chapter, and 

Whereas, this information provides essential guidelines for the chapter's growth 
and success. 

Be it therefore resolved that the 1998 National Leadership Conference and 
Convention shall implement the Alpha Sigma Phi Standards of Excellence Program. 
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